In this study, in order to establish a method to decide a learning period efficiently for precision hourly heat and power load prediction by neural network. First, the author suggested the index of the "Accordance Ratio" showing the ratio that explanation variable accorded training data and predicted the prediction precision became highest at the learning period when the index became highest. Second, the effectiveness of the index was inspected by carrying out the prediction at the actual office building in several learning periods and analysis the relation among the index, prediction precision and learning period.
, , , [-] 24:00, -1051 - The research suggested decision method of learning period and indexes in order to improve predictive precision of hourly power load, heating load and cooling load forecasted by Neural Network, and then inspected its effectiveness by carrying out the prediction at the actual office building.
Neural Network was configured based on the human nervous structure. Historical data was learned by Neural Network and predictive data will be output when conditions were input. Historical data was called training data, predictive data was called purpose variable, and conditions was called explanation variable. It was well-known that the results of prediction will be changed by learning period of training. Therefore the purpose of this research is how to decide the learning period for lessening error of between predictive values and actual values.
Firstly, the research proposed an index called "Accordance Ratio". It was defined as what percentage explanation variable accounts for in training data. It was counted hourly removed reduplication time. To be used for an input value of the operating plan of the heat source equipment, we determined hourly average quantity of absolute errors as degree of predictive precision not the error ratio.
And then we forecasted the relations of Accordance Ratio, learning period and errors. It was predicted that Accordance Ratio rose until the period and after then it would be presented a certain value. We called this period as highest period. The minimum absolute errors of each purpose value would appear at the highest period.
Secondly, based on the above method we carried out the verification. We selected 6 days as prediction target date, August 7 th as normal cooling load day, August 20 th as highest cooling load day, September 12 th as lowest cooling load day during the cooling period and December 13th as normal heating load day, February 5 th as highest heating load day, March 27 th as lowest heating load day during heating period. And we selected enactment outdoor air temperature and quantity of solar radiation as explanation variable.
Learning period were 1day ago, 2 days ago, 3 days ago, and 1 week ago… 6 weeks ago, until the day when Accordance Ratio rose to the highest and stable. Accordance Ratio was calculated every learning period. According to a change of the learning period, Accordance Ratio rose to the highest period and after then Accordance Ratio would be presented a certain value. It means the more the learning data include explanation value of applicable date, the Accordance Ratio value become the higher until the highest period. However, passed the highest period, the numbers of the conformed time do not increase even if lengthen the learning period.
Afterwards we input hourly data of outdoor air temperature and quantity of solar radiation of applicable date, carried out prediction of power load, cooling load (only in cooling period) and heating load (only in heating period) every learning period. The prediction of results was fluctuated throughout the learning period. The main point of conclusion is the minimum error appeared at highest period in every prediction target date.
On the other hand, for future study, there is a room to optimize the threshold for judgement of accordance, unit for building the Neural Network Model, and the time when determining the accordance. 
